
Project : Lizzy
Date Release : 04/13/2017

Public Release Notes-Version 3.1.1.28 ( Final Release )
Accounting

Now when there are 2 units on the same po, it will show both instead of just showing 1. ( 102631 )

Fixed an issue with refunding a/r credits with a company check, where the check would not make it to the checkbook, and end up in the

cashdrawer instead. ( 103321 )

Hardware
Fixed issue with PO print failing because of corrupt file as well as added code to look for logo by location first then fall back to overall

logo set in settings->invoicing->defaults ( 104062 )

Invoicing
Addressed an issue where the payment form stopped focusing on the Amount field when adding payment methods. ( 103764 )

Fixed bug where change given no longer showed up on view invoice and invoice print. ( 102505 )

Parts
Corrected rounding issue with the price matrix that was causing the price to round when it was already at the even nickel, dime, or

quarter. ( 98857 )

Payroll
When you print time sheets, there is now a row for "Total Other Time Logged" that will track all of the user created time types. ( 99065 )

PDM
Added icon for priority status on unassigned support.

Added count of total tickets not contacted to unassigned support list. ( 92989 )

Rental
Fixed bug where editing a rental unit duration removed it from the schedule. ( 103759 )

Serialized
The State of Maryland does not allow Trade Credit when either selling or trading in an item that cannot be titled (ie: Power Equipment,

Lawn & Garden, Guns, Toys, etc).  This logic is not built into Lizzy's Tax Code. ( 102232 )

Settings
Issue fixed where the health insurance check box was defaulting to being checked when adding a new compensation item. ( 102731 )
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